Martha had made up her mind ______________ become a dancer, but it seemed a ______________ as down to high helped very unlikely prospect. Many future dance performers ______________ serious study by the time they start run weight ______________ nine or ten. Martha was already ______________ -two. Short and intense, she looked student are is great she twenty ______________ serious as an owl. She had ______________ on weight since her high school with as him grabbed small put ______________ , perhaps more than her slight frame ______________ bear, and she still thought of colds front days is piano could ______________ as plain.

Every aspiring student had ______________ appear for an audition with “Miss Ruth,” some an to ______________ the students called Ruth St. Denis. Martha ______________ ushered into a studio where a as to like is kindly was ______________ man in a shirt sleeved sat ______________ a piano, smoking a cigar and ______________ flowing fry large in hold at believing help reading a novel. He nodded at her. Martha ______________. Finally Miss Ruth appeared, a tall, ______________ jumped rest waited wild elegant new woman wearing a long, flowing dress ______________ billowed around her as she glided ______________ the this last that into under guest room. Her face was framed ______________ a halo of prematurely white hair. ______________ sat on a as nod by It She Helped small bench, arranged ______________ shirt on her ankles, and smiled. “______________ dance for me, “ her his in Can’t Billowed Now she said.

At ______________ piano, Louis Horst put down his ______________ and began playing a waltz. was small the grass end novel Martha ______________ terrified. Relying on her lessons in “______________ expressions” at the Cumnock could front was fall dance button School, she ______________ her arms, lifted her feet and ______________ to move about the room. lifted drank new floated put began ______________ not impressed. When the music stopped, ______________ thanked could be was she it was Miss Ruth ______________. Martha, but she had already ______________ to turn this unpromising new student ______________ her walked on decided as do to
her it front have this know

with her.”